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Telstar 

 

STARS is the SouthTowns’ largest ham radio club, with 
our clubhouse and tower located at the Town of Hamburg Recreation Center, 
Lakeview Rd.    
To learn more about STARS, visit  wb2elw.net.  
During Covid restrictions, we have remained active with online meetings, col-
laborative contesting, our two nets, and local UHF chat. 
So, warm up those radios and join us ON THE AIR and ONLINE! 
Saturdays  10 AM  HF net 3.925 MHz;  
Mondays 8:30 PM  UHF 446 MHz simplex chat for locals  - bet you can hear us! 
Tuesdays 7:30 PM  VHF UHF net 147.090 (107.2) and 442.325 (88.5) 
Zoom general meetings: first Thursday of the month at 7 PM. 
Email Joe KB2JDB, club secretary, if you’d like to be invited!  
Need help getting on the air?  Let us know…    

New Telstar Editor 

By Gerry KA2MGE 

 

Beginning with this issue the Telstar has a new editor, Matt Ovitt KD2UOE. Matt 
was good enough to take over the job from me since I can no longer devote the 
time needed to keep up with it.  When you can, please help Matt by sending in 
your contributions for publication. The present email address for the editor 
(wb2elw@twc.com) will no longer be used.  Matt will announce a new email ad-
dress, and I’m sure he’ll be glad to find your articles,  stories, announcements, 
blurbs, etc. for the Telstar coming in.  All of it helps to make a good newsletter. 
Good luck Matt and thank you again for taking this on. 

mailto:wb2elw@twc.com
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THIS MONTHS GENERAL MEETING WILL AGAIN TAKE PLACE 
VIA ZOOM. DETAILS ALONG WITH A CLICKABLE LINK TO 
JOINCAN BE FOUND  ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE TELSTAR. 

THIS MONTHS MEETING WILL INCLUDE A PRESENTATION 
(OUR FIRST IN AWHILE) ON FT8 OPERATION BY JEREMY 
(N2UGS) MEDINAC—A “NEW”, OLD STARS MEMBER…. WE 
HOPE YOU CAN MAKE IT! PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD! 

AS OF PRINTING—THERE IS A KNOWN ISSUE WITH THE UP-
LINK ON THE VHF (COLDEN) SIDE OF STAR-LINK. 

KEN(KC2AYK) AND MIKE (KB2FX) ARE AWARE OF THE ISSUE 
WHICH BECAME APPARENT AT THE START OF LAST WEEKS 
TUESDAY EVENING NET. 

THEY ARE DILLIGENTLY WORKING TOWARDS A SOLUTION. 

THE UHF-UHF AND UHF TO VHF SIDES ARE WORKING COR-
RECTLY. 
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Letter to the Editor: 

Dear TelSTAR, 

Perhaps this is just a pet peeve of mine, but I thought I’d offer my perspective 
(a bit of advice) to anyone wondering why they possibly do not get a response 
when calling on the local repeaters. Are they really that dead, or could it be 

operator error? I often have multiple radios and scanners monitoring/
scanning in the background of my first floor ham shack. I purposely designed 

a first floor ham shack so that I could go about other business in the house 
and still be able to monitor in the background. When someone announces 

that they are monitoring, it usually sounds something like this: “W2XYZ moni-
toring.” From another room, I have no idea what fre-

quency W2XYZ is actually on. In fact, the transmis-
sion was so short, by the time I realized someone 

was talking, I likely even missed the callsign too. 
Therefore, I just continue on with my business. If 

the transmission was longer, and contained more 
important information, I may have been able to get 

into the ham shack and get back to the person for a 
QSO. Consider this slight change, and perhaps it 

will yield greater results. “W2XYZ monitoring the 
Star-link repeater system,” or “W2XYZ monitoring 

the 145.390 repeater.” Now someone who is scan-
ning knows where to find the station calling, if they 
weren’t staring directly at the VHF/UHF radio when 

the transmission was made. Or if operating mobile, 
the mobile station does not need to unsafely look 

down at the radio, and can find the person calling 
when it is safe to do so. Also, try announcing your 

presence more than once. Perhaps the radio scan-
ning the bands was not on the frequency when you 

made the first transmission. Hopefully these tech-
niques will result in more VHF/UHF QSO’s in your 

log. Maybe the repeaters aren’t as dead as they are 
made out to be. There’s a lot of hams listening – just 

adjust your technique to bring them out of the 

woodwork. 73 and catch you further down the log. 

Scott - KB2KOL 
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The Frugal Ham 
Nearly everyone loves a good deal and is willing to shop for the best price. Whether it’s buying a car, 

Kohl’s Cash, a Tim Horton’s  coupon (or senior price), a Harbor Freight 20%  discount or free item, there 

is satisfaction in knowing you got the lowest price. Some folks will drive WAY out of their way to get 

cheap gasoline. I combine my interest in Amateur Radio with the love of a bargain. Since STARS now 

has functional linked repeaters, I’m a UHF fan, also.  SOOOO, a quick search of 

my usual outlets for inexpensive radio gear led me to the realization that if you 

didn’t mind buying imported gear (as virtually none is made stateside) you can 

buy starter handheld UHF radios on the cheap. Many club members in the 

Southtowns are able to access our UHF repeater. I know, since I drove by your 

house, got out of my car and hit the repeater with 2 Watts!  

How cheap are we talking? My first UHF HT’s were 2W WLN at $15. Now 

offered at $11, darn it! And they came in 3 colors. And could be programmed 

to operate illegally on FRS. No longer did I have to shell out $26 for a Baofeng 

dual band HT! Then, with the taste of success, I set the eBay filter for “lowest 

price with shipping”. 

Baofeng BF-888s were $12 and had -gasp– a removable antenna, so you could attach a gain whip or 

external antenna. But wait. There were some 2 for $18 HT that were mysteriously canceled, probably 

because they realized their error. Then the $10 Baofeng BF-5C. Also 

programmable with CHIRP and an SMA-F antenna. A solid 2 W accord-

ing to my radio serviceman, N2EJT. He said the outputs of several HT 

were clean.  

I’ve had absurdly low UHF HT orders canceled twice, now, as the ven-

dors immediately had seller’s remorse, and left me hanging. I do ex-

pect to see the two camouflaged UV-5R show up in January even at the 

crazy low price of XXX. Did I mention, you 

shouldn’t wait by the mailbox? Still, some 

arrive in a couple weeks. It’s not Radio 

Shack, people! 

I invite all who  don’t normally use UHF to get in on the cheap. See what 

you can hit with 2W and 16 channels. A simple roll-up or tiny ground plane 

antenna will surprise you. We might even hear you on the Boston Valley  

Simplex Club! Put one in each car (wrapped in foil, another story), leave 

one at work. Program one for each city you visit. It’s ham radio fun, on the 

cheap!     Joe Claus KB2JDB 
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WHAT IS IT?: OPERATION KERCHUNK! 
A new informal “POP-UP” round-table style "net" (brought about by 
Devin KC2RTE/Tim N2LCJ) covering a wide array of topics and discus-
sion points welcoming and encouraging check-ins from any and all ama-
teur operators. (don't be shy!) 

WHEN: Wednesdays weekly at or around 7pm.  

WHERE: Each week the "net" changes frequency,  moving to a dif-
ferent repeater that may or may not normally see a lot of use. 

GOAL: 

The goal of OPERATION KERCHUNK is to generate new activity, en-
courage participation, make acquaintances within the community... And 
perhaps most importantly: to introduce hams to some of the great re-
peaters throughout WNY. This is a fun informal roundtable style net 
and you're welcome to jump in or out at anytime. 

Please - - don't hesitate... Check in.. If even just to listen. 

73! 

Feel free to contact me at kd2uoe@gmail.com if you have questions or 
comments! 

     -Matt KD2UOE 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/436512500892959 

RECRUITING CHECK-INS: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/436512500892959
https://www.facebook.com/groups/436512500892959
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Letter from the editor: 

I suppose I should start with an introduction, for even though we’ve proba-
bly met numerous times via zoom conference or QSO, real “human interaction” 
this year has been lacking. My name is Matt, call: KD2UOE. QTH is Hamburg, NY 
right outside the village. I grew up in Angola but my roots were always in the vil-
lage of Hamburg, where my grandparents helped raise me. I can remember the 
naivety of thinking, as I submitted my first order for “real ham gear” – a pair of 
baofeng uv5r handhelds…thinking “I am really going to do it! I am going to be a 
HAM!” Little did I know what laid beyond the door I was about to open. There’s a 
saying I reference often: “life is in the journey – not the destination”, and this is 
how I’ve approached amateur radio. 

STARS got me on the air! 

When I ordered those baofengs over a year ago I did so not long before 
the presentation on Software Defined Radio (sdr) put on by Mike KB2FX. I re-
member rushing out to get a decent sdr and spending countless number of hours 
monitoring and wishing I could only mash that PTT and reply to the hams I was 
hearing. I would hear people asking for help with things I knew the answers to…
and it killed me to be unable to talk back. The recipe was simple, I bought the 
HTs during the initial shock of the pandemic, without having given much thought 
to what I was getting into… add to that the SDR which let me monitor all of the 
local public service frequencies, local nets and ham traffic and even play around 
with some satellite stuff. 

NEEDLESS TO SAY, I WAS HOOKED… 

...continued on following page. 
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Since then, I have added an array of gear to the collection, built several well 
performing antennas, broke out the soldering iron and fixed countless electron-
ics around the house (something I used to love doing as a manager of RadioShack 
back in the day). I’ve made hundreds of meaningful and enjoyable contacts and I 
would be lying if I said this hobby doesn’t surprise me every day! When I got my 
license, I didn’t know that you guys came with it! I didn’t know what an elmer was 
or how to find one. I didn’t know ANYTHING about the community I was joining. 
Everything just sort of came together, I met Joe KB2JDB on that first zoom 
meeting – and the rest is history.  

We are a collective. We each comprise a part of the whole and each of us 
contribute to another's experience of the hobby. “The whole is greater than the 
sum of its parts”. That said, we all have something to offer, if even just a return 
to someone’s call or a comeback for a signal report – you never know where the 
next QSO will lead or what type of friendship could develop.  

Never did I expect such a great group of people to greet me as I entered 
the hobby. And I couldn’t have picked a better club to call home. I hope that you 
all enjoy the publication and I look forward to hearing your feedback and seeing 
your submissions in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: THE EMAIL ADDRESS FOR EDITOR HAS CHANGED! 

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS AND CONTENT SHOULD BE 
SENT TO: TELSTAR@WB2ELW.COM 

73 

-a proud member of S.T.A.R.S    Matt KD2UOE 

(...continued) 

mailto:TELSTAR@WB2ELW.COM
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THE WB2ELW WEBSITE NOW FEATURES A BROAD-

CASTIFY LINK WHICH ALLOWS USERS TO 

MONITOR STAR-LINK LIVE!(ANYWHERE 

IRLP NODE IS NOW ACTIVE!!! 

DIRECTIONS ON HOW TO CONNECT/DISCONNECT ALONG WITH 

OTHER MATERIALS ON FOLLOWING PAGE... 

STARS NOW HAS PAYPAL! 

DONATE TODAY BY CLICKING 
THE LINK ON THE WEBSITE. 
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        When you wish to access IRLP, press the PTT and announce your call. Remember to 
wait a second or 2 after keying up and before speaking because of the tone on the 
repeater. Indicate you are accessing IRLP and release the mike. Press the PTT again 
and dial 73 to ensure you are disconnected from the reflector. You will hear a mes-
sage indicating the reflector link is clear.  If you do not hear anything then the local 
repeater is not connected to any other system. 

 

        Press the PTT again and dial the node number for the node you wish to connect with. (You 
can find a list of nodes at http://www.irlp.net; you can pick one out in the city or area you 
wish to try having a QSO). 

        After dialing the node and releasing your PTT, you should hear a message indicating 
you are connected. If there was a problem with the call you will receive an error mes-
sage. 

        Unlike repeater protocol, it is permitted to call CQ on an IRLP system although a long 
CQ is not expected.  Alternatively of course, you may call a friend if your intent was to 
meet someone on their system. Remember to wait a couple seconds before trans-
mitting in order to make sure that all the connections are made electronically. The rule 
of thumb with IRLP is to leave longer breaks between transmissions in order to ensure 
that the tails on repeaters have dropped. 

        Have your QSO or simply listen to see what activity might be available. When you are 
finished and want to disconnect, indicate you are disconnecting and dial 73 to release 
the system. As noted above you will hear a message saying the link is now clear.  

        Remember, a node number brings up a system, 73 disconnects. 

        Some shortcut IRLP node commands: (next page) 

http://www.irlp.net
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Visit http://status.irlp.net/ (screenshot below) to discover an 
endless number of nodes and reflectors to connect to 

http://status.irlp.net/pdf/StatusByPrvince.pdf 

Below is a list of nodes from the surrounding local—can you find ours??? 

(pressing “Ctrl” and clicking the links on this page will bring you to them) 

http://status.irlp.net/
http://status.irlp.net/pdf/StatusByProvince.pdf
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Hamshack Hotline, nicknamed the "Bat Phone for Ham Radio", is a FREE ded-
icated Voice-over-IP (VoIP) telecom service for the Amateur Radio commu-
nity. This has been around a couple years and is quickly growing here in 
Western New York. There are over 4000 extensions (USERS) existing glob-
ally on the network. The service utilizes VoIP desk phones that simply con-
nect to your Internet router with an Ethernet cable. The VoIP service uses 
the SIP protocol and a list of compatible devices are listed on the Hamshack 
Hotline website (www.hamshackhotline.com) Most of the supported models 
are regularly available on eBay for anywhere between $20-$50. It's im-
portant to ensure the phone is unlocked, so it is not locked into a proprie-
tary service provider. I started with a Linksys SPA942 which I purchased 
as part of a few lots totaling 40 phones, which I made available to local 
hams at my cost, $20 each including an AC Adapter. Most of the phones uti-
lize PoE or "Power over Ethernet", so don't forget an AC Adapter if you do 
not have a PoE Ethernet switch (not common on home routers). Another 
common model is the Cisco SPA504G or higher end Cisco SPA525G2 which 
has Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, color screen, and multimedia functions. There is an 
online directory (https://apps.wizworks.net:9091) for all the Hamshack Hot-
line users, and many will publish their extension on their QRZ website. Lo-
cally we have a Western NY conference bridge at extension 1377. This al-
lows for many users to all be connected at once. The status of conference 
bridges and who's in them is available on a special BLF website (https://
beyondblf.hamshackhotline.com/blf), which helps others know when there is 
activity. There are also bridges specific to ARES and other amateur radio 
related interests. The free service is offset by donations from users who 
find this a valuable tool to have in their Hamshack. You may wish to think of 
it as a private intercom, as there is NO connectivity to the public switched 
telephone network (PTSN). It's a fun way to stay connected with other 
hams, spotting contacts with others on HF, and setting up an on-air schedule 
with someone.  

Matt Brown K2EAG, Amherst NY  

ARRL WNY Section Traffic Manager  

If interested in purchasing a compatible phone, email telstar@wb2elw.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hamshackhotline.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0BNDtPyeBFJeO9BD7n4uh5RhCivxJ0bAzClPHcE-a3dYkM1Mvsd97FMtM&h=AT1FanGEQbPJQMitS4u8K1WDnMWuNJL-_WaK7qctaFiUY4R_fQsqV9SFzCeq41xMnU6BtXkQd_TFAL8nbo0GksoIKFOjknFgsBKf6N75ZIeIZolE8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.wizworks.net%3A9091%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR30c_lQv-AAii_x8x7R1cJ940F9BPWFL7uvSGP9jGWHToX5zKRwBcOhe4k&h=AT1FanGEQbPJQMitS4u8K1WDnMWuNJL-_WaK7qctaFiUY4R_fQsqV9SFzCeq41xMnU6BtXkQd_TFAL8nbo0GksoIKFOjknFgsBKf6N75ZIeIZol
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbeyondblf.hamshackhotline.com%2Fblf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QLEIPwt2kJ71Y_lG5JrGJCQP_SxLUvFy7o2r65-RUsDn4fcdycLnylEQ&h=AT1FanGEQbPJQMitS4u8K1WDnMWuNJL-_WaK7qctaFiUY4R_fQsqV9SFzCeq41xMnU6BtXkQd_TFAL8nbo0GksoIKFOjknFgsBKf6N7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbeyondblf.hamshackhotline.com%2Fblf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QLEIPwt2kJ71Y_lG5JrGJCQP_SxLUvFy7o2r65-RUsDn4fcdycLnylEQ&h=AT1FanGEQbPJQMitS4u8K1WDnMWuNJL-_WaK7qctaFiUY4R_fQsqV9SFzCeq41xMnU6BtXkQd_TFAL8nbo0GksoIKFOjknFgsBKf6N7
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About 

 

Contest Objective:  

To encourage W/VE stations to expand knowledge of DX propagation on the HF and MF bands, im-
prove operating skills, and improve station capability by creating a competition in which DX stations 
may only contact W/VE stations. One contest period is CW-only and one is Phone-only.  Use only the 
160, 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter bands. 

W/VE amateurs: Work as many DX stations in as many DXCC entities as possible.  

DX stations: Work as many W/VE stations in as many of the 48 contiguous states and provinces as 
possible. 

Dates: 

CW: Third full weekend in February (February 20-21, 2021). 

Phone: First full weekend in March (March 6-7, 2021). 

Contest Period: Begins 0000 UTC Saturday and runs through 2359 UTC Sunday. 

MARCH CONTEST CALENDAR: 

http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx 

International DX– Phone 

FOLLOW THE LINK FOR MORE 

INFORMATION…. GOOD LUCK! 

http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
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TelStar would like to thank Dave Hasselback wa2drg 

For this submission… it has been reprinted with per-
mission.  
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FEATURED HAM SITE OF THE MONTH: 

THIS MONTHS FEATURED WEBSITE IS:  

http://analyzer.adventureradio.de/ 

LOG ANALYZER 3.2 IS A GREAT WEBSITE THAT ALLOWS USERS 
TO QUICKLY AND EASILY LOAD A LOG FILE (.ADI/.ADIF, ETC) 
AND CREATE AN OVERLAY ON GOOGLE EARTH MAPS.  

WHAT MAKES THIS SITE STAND OUT AMONGST THE REST IS 
THE ABILITY TO CUSTOMIZE THE OUTPUT, FILTER BY MODE AND 
DATE...AND OUTPUT A BEAUTIFUL, WORTHY OF FRAMING MAP! 

(CONTINUED…) 
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FEATURED HAM SITE OF THE MONTH: 

THIS MONTHS FEATURED WEBSITE IS:  

http://analyzer.adventureradio.de/ 

HERE IS THE LOG OUTPUT FROM AN .ADI FILE OF MINE FROM AWHILE 
AGO. 

I USE QRZ, LOTW & EQSL TO LOG AND GETTING MY .ADI FILE WAS 
SIMPLE. 

QRZ>MY LOGBOOK>SETTINGS>ADI./ADIF. EXPORT      

NOW GO AHEAD, “CTRL CLICK” ON THE WEBSITE AND CHECK IT OUT… 

          -MATT KD2UOE 

 

CARE TO SHARE YOUR MAP? EMAIL A COPY TO: 

 TELSTAR@WB2ELW.COM 
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BLUE & UNDERLINED: 

WHEN YOU SEE SOMETHING IN TELSTAR 
IN BLUE LETTERS AND UNDERLINED, IT 
MEANS IT IS AN INTERNET LINK. HOLD 
THE “Ctrl” KEY AND CLICK ON IT TO OPEN 
THE ASSOCIATED INTERNET LINK. 

TRY THIS………………………………. (CLICK HERE) 

MONTHLY ZOOM MEETING 

First session THURSDAY MARCH 4TH at 7:00pm (Business Meeting)  

FOLLOWED BY A PRESENTATION “INTRO TO FT8” HOSTED BY JEREMY (N2UGS). 

ZOOM CREDENTIALS AND LINK: 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN MEETING 
Meeting ID: 859 544 1881  
Passcode: 888888   

For phone audio dial-in, call: 1-408-638-0968 (SAME MEETING ID & Passcode) 

THANK-YOU TO OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR ALL THAT YOU 

DO TO KEEP THE CLUB IN ORDER AND FUNCTIONING (BOTH 

LOCALLY AND FRAOM AFAR)…. 

THANKS  RICK (W2RLN) FOR RUNNING THE TUESDAY NIGHT 

NET AND ALWAYS BEING PROMPT AND PRESENT,. AND 

THANKS TO BOB (WA2YSJ) FOR YOUR COMMITMENT WITH 

THE 80M HF NET ON SATURDAY MORNINGS! 

THANKS ESPECIALLY TO MIKE (KC2AYK) AND KEN (KB2FX) FOR 

HANDLING THE TECHNICAL SIDE OF THINGS, BEHIND THE 

SCENES…. IT’S A LOT OF WORK AND WE ALL APPRECIATE YOU!

            -STARS MEMBERS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8595441881?pwd=S2k3SS9hWGtJU1QxYm1kN2JBbXZDdz09
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LOOKING FOR SOMETHING? GOT SOMETHING TO SELL OR TRADE? 

THAT’S WHAT YOU’LL FIND HERE! 

FEEL FREE TO SUBMIT YOUR I.S.O. (IN SEARCH OF) OR WANTED TO 
SELL AD TO THE TELSTAR AT: 

TELSTAR@WB2ELW.COM 

I.S.O: 

ANTENNA SWITCHES (2) 

PATCH CABLES 

HF WATT METER 

CONTACT MATT 

KD2UOE@GMAIL.COM 
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Cushcraft #10-4CD 4 element 10 Meter yagi on a 16’ boom (new-still in the 

box)   $175.00 

Cushcraft #A503S 3 element 6 Meter yagi on a 6” boom (new -still in the 

box)  $130.00 

Alliance #HD-73 heavy duty antenna rotator w/control box and length of control 

cable (like new)  $150.00 

Midland #23-126 field strength indicator/standing wave  bridge (vintage)  $15.00 

Heathkit #GD-1B grid dip meter w/coils (vintage) $15.00 

Vibroplex keyer paddle (vintage) s/n 260796   $20.00 

Heathkit #DX-35 (vintage)  50 watt xtal controlled cw/am transmitter  $50.00 

Drake #2-NT (vintage) 70 watt xtal controlled cw transmitter   $50.00 

Bird #25-T-MN 25 watt RF load (new)   $20.00 

Microwave Assoc. #44004 100 watt RF load (used)   $50.00 

Antenna mount kit (chimney)  up to 1-1/2” mast $15.00 

1 pr heavy duty galvanized mount brackets  wall or pole to antenna mast  $20.00 

1 pr heavy duty galvanized mount brackets pole to antenna mast  $30.00 

1 pr heavy duty galvanized mount brackets telephone pole to antenna 

mast  $50.00 

Anyone interested in any of the above can contact me by e-mail or tele-

phone  (WA2YSJ@roadrunner.com or 716-947-4974 there is an answering machine) 

(4) LINKSYS SPA942 (BACKLIT) VOIP PHONES W/ POWER ADAPTER 

(READY TO USE WITH HAMSHACK HOTLINE) - $20/EA 

-MATT KD2UOE 

http://roadrunner.com

